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Ohio Valley Construction Employers Council, Inc. (OVCEC) is a not-for-profit membership organization that promotes and 
advances the construction industry in the Ohio Valley. Our members are general contractors, subcontractors, equipment and 
material suppliers, architects, engineers, and construction service providers.
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In This Issue
How do contractors and unions work together for success?
Check it out in this issue!



National Road Utility Supply, Inc. was 
founded in 1985 on quality principles, 
products, and service. We continue today 
with these same three ideals. NRUSI 
stocks and distributes a broad line of 

water works supplies and materials to 
municipalities and contractors. With three 
locations to serve you, you can count on  
the high quality of service our customers 
have come to expect from us.
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LETTER FROM THE EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR

THE POWER OF PARTNERSHIP

OVCEC contractors and the building trades have a unique partnership that allows them to deliver a high-quality 

product, in a timely manner, at a competitive price. A common misconception that I hear is that employing a 

professional, highly skilled workforce is going to cost more. I propose that the inverse is true. Competitors may pay 

unskilled workers less on an hourly basis, but the lack of efficiency and frequently required rework quickly adds up to 

unexpected change orders and delays, costing the owner far more. Being low on bid day is not the same as being low 

at project completion. The adage “you get what you pay for” has never rang truer to owners who experience this.

Luckily, OVCEC contractors have solved this problem long ago by partnering with unions. Open communication, 

accessibility, flexibility, setting measurable results, and a mutually beneficial relationship have been crucial in 

optimizing our shared success.

Contractors provide a good career (not just jobs) with family sustaining wages and extremely generous benefit 

packages to local workers. They also provide opportunities for workers to advance in the industry as foremen and 

in supervisory roles within their companies.

The unions supply labor to contractors and provide the craftsmen with significant training through their 

apprenticeship programs.

Tradespeople are given the opportunity to earn while they learn. Rather than going into debt to obtain an 

education, apprentices are paid as they receive on the job training in the real world. Opportunities are limitless in the 

construction industry for individuals who are ready to work hard and build their future.

STRATEGIC PLANNING

In July, OVCEC kicked off a six-month strategic planning process that will shape the future of the Council. We 

engaged an outside consultant specializing in the success of construction trade associations to guide us through the 

strategic planning process.

We went through an honest and deep discovery phase, evaluating the needs of our members and setting goals 

for the organization. Thank you to everyone who completed the contractor member survey and/or participated 

in a 1-on-1 interview. The OVCEC Executive Committee and staff then participated in two days of in-person 

strategic planning. I am very excited by the goals and ideas that have come out of these sessions. Over the next two 

months, OVCEC staff will work with our consultant to develop a tactical plan to achieve the goals established in 

these meetings and develop a final plan for the Executive Committee’s approval at their December meeting. Once 

the plan is approved, we are excited to share it with the entire membership at a membership meeting in early 2023. 

More details will be announced later this year. 

To ensure that you are receiving the latest information from OVCEC, subscribe to our weekly newsletter by 

emailing ovcec@ovcec.com.

Eric Starkowicz
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
PAT MCCUNE



Pat McCune
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WEST VIRGINIA

After months of internal 
debate, public discussions, and 
two special sessions,  the West 
Virginia Legislature has failed 
to deliver on Governor Justice’s 
plan to decrease the state’s 
personal income tax rates by 
ten percent in each category. 
In July, the House of Delegates 
overwhelmingly passed the 
Governor’s reduction plan. 
The Senate, however, refused 
to even consider the House 
passed bill. Instead, Senate 
leaders, as well as the majority 
of its 23 member republican 
caucus, support a plan that puts 
great stock in voters approving 
Amendment 2 to the state’s 
constitution in November. 
Amendment 2, if passed would 
eliminate the existing tangible 
personal property taxes on 
machinery and equipment, 
furniture and fixtures, leasehold 
investments, computer 
equipment, inventories, and 
personal vehicles.

Should voters approve 
Amendment 2, local 
jurisdictions stand to lose 
approximately $500 million in 
revenues. Those losses would 
fall heaviest on local school 
boards, county governments, 
and to a lesser extent, cities. 
Unlike the Governor’s income 
tax reduction plan, which is 
estimated to cost $250 million, 
the Senate plan contemplates 
using existing surplus revenues 
to backfill the estimated $500 
million loss that would be 

incurred by those jurisdictions. 
The Senate republican 
leadership has longed supported 
the elimination of the tangible 
personal property tax on 
businesses. Along with many 
state business executives, 
Senate leaders believe the tax 
to be a huge hurdle to much 
needed business development 
and investment in the state. 
West Virginia is one of only 
three states that assess a tax 
on business equipment and 
inventories.

Governor Justice has recently 
announced that he opposes 
Amendment 2. His opposition 
is based in his stated belief that 
schools and counties would bear 
an unnecessary financial burden 
if they lose their stable property 
tax base. In an ironic way, 
this policy impasse is driven 
by the continued collection of 
millions of dollars in surplus 
budget revenues in the state. 
West Virginia ended its fiscal 
year in July of 2022 with an 
estimated $1.25 billion in excess 
revenues. Additionally, July and 
August collections continued 
the positive trends. The first 
two months of the new fiscal 
year saw general fund coffers 
amass over $200 million in 
surplus revenues. Clearly the 
state is benefitting from a robust 
economy, higher severance tax 
collections, and perhaps more 
importantly, the discipline from 
the Governor and Legislature 
to adopt extremely low growth 
state spending plans. The 

conundrum for state political 
leaders is how to invest this 
growing surplus to best serve 
the interests of West Virginia. 
The debate will continue.

In other political news, the 
Legislature passed a bill (HB 
4001) in its recent special 
session that creates a new 
Certified Industrial Business 
(CIB) Expansion Program. 
The legislation, which passed 
both Houses by overwhelming 
majorities, is aimed at luring 
a subsidiary of Berkshire 
Hathaway to the old Century 
Aluminum site along the Ohio 
River in Jackson County. The 
new company, which is part 
of BH’s Castparts subsidiary, 
is expected to build a titanium 
smelting and forging operation 
that will supply parts for the 
growing defense aerospace 
industry. The newly passed 
program is unique because it 
allows the company to build 
a solar farm on the 2,250 acre 
site and use the renewable 
energy to power its operation. 
Any excess power generated by 
the solar facility can be sold to 
new businesses locating within 
the limited CIB footprint. 
The legislation is somewhat 
problematic for regulated 
utilities since the industrial 
business will be able to create 
a direct source of electric 
generation outside of the state’s 
regulated utility industry. This 
new law may portend a shift 
in future state energy policy. 
Should state businesses and 

OVCEC MEMBERS 
CAN REVIEW ALL 

PASSED AND SIGNED 
LEGISLATION BY 
VISITING: WWW.

WVLEGISLATURE.GOV



homes be allowed to source their own power supply? Stay tuned for 
further debate on the future of energy production and distribution in 
the mountain state.

Don’t forget to get out and cast your vote on November 8th.

OHIO

As we speed quickly towards the November general election, here is 
a quick snapshot of important Ohio political races. 

First, the nationally watched race to replace retiring US Senator Rob 
Portman is a virtual dead heat. Democratic nominee Congressman 
Tim Ryan and Republican political newcomer and “Hillbilly Elegy” 
author, JD Vance, have been virtually tied in the last 2-3 national 
polls. Currently, the latest US Today poll showed Ryan with 47% level 
of support and Vance with 46%. Obviously, all of these latest polls are 
falling into the 3%-4% margin of error, which demonstrate just how 
close this race is projecting. Lots of national money continues to pour 
in for both candidates. 

On other important statewide races, incumbent Republican 
Governor DeWine is maintaining a 15% lead (54%-40%) over 
the Democratic nominee, Dayton Mayor Nan Whaley. DeWine 
possesses a huge fundraising advantage and in a recent announcement,  
DeWine is rejecting any call for a gubernatorial debate. DeWine is 
riding a state economic record of low unemployment, strong job 
growth, and billions of new investment. In an interesting trend, 
DeWine’s lead has not been greatly affected by his strong support 
and quick gubernatorial approval of the state’s recently passed anti-
abortion legislation. 

All members of the state’s Board of Public Works: Attorney General 
Dave Yost; Secretary of State Frank LaRose; Treasurer Robert 

Sprague; and Auditor Keith Faber are maintaining large leads in their 
respective races. All incumbents are Republican office holders and 
all are expected to retain their jobs for another four years. There are 
no high profile Democrats who are running against the Republican 
incumbents. 

One of the most important set of races are the three staggered open 
seats on the Ohio Supreme Court that are up for election. The present 
makeup shows Republican Justices holding a 4-3 advantage. Recent 
polling reveals that all three races for the open seats are extremely 
close. Incumbent SC Justice Sharon Kennedy (R) is vying with 
another incumbent SC Justice, Jennifer Brunner (D) for the Chief 
Justice spot. Kennedy holds a slim 42.2% v. 41.8% over Brunner. 
Two other Republican incumbent Justices (Pat DeWine and Pat 
Fischer) maintain extremely narrow leads (1%-2%) over Democratic 
challengers. The Ohio Chamber and the state’s business community 
will be watching these races very closely as we head down the stretch.  

State Lawmakers are also up for election in November. Republicans, 
who hold a commanding edge over Democrats in both state Houses, 
are expected to continue their dominant legislative majorities after 
the votes are counted on November 8th. Currently, Republicans 
maintain a 64-35 advantage in the House of Representatives and a 
25-8 advantage over Democrats in the State Senate. 

Locally, Representative Ron Ferguson (R-Jefferson County) and 
Senator Frank Hoagland (R-Jefferson County) should have no 
problem getting reelected. Similarly, incumbent US Congressman 
Bill Johnson is expected to easily beat his Democratic opponent, 
Louis Lyras, and return for his 7th two year term in the US House of 
Representatives.
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The Benefits of 

Hiring a Union 
Contractor

On Time. On Budget. Umatched Quality.
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When you think of hiring a  contractor for 
a project, price and time to completion are 
likely your top concerns. However, there 
are many more factors to consider.

While navigating the process of finding 
qualified contractors, it is important to 
understand the true cost and time using the 
more qualitative aspects. Do the craftsmen 
have the background needed to do the job 
correctly (and safely)? If you’re not careful, 
you could be in for a world of headache. By 
comparison, hiring professional, highly-
skilled labor provides a guaranteed way to 
get quality work for your project.

There are real benefits to hiring union 
contractors; you get the best trained, most 
safety-minded workers in the industry who 
complete regular continuing education and 
continuously update their skills. 

SPECIALIZED TRAINING

The Ohio Valley benefits from having 
specialized union construction trades. 
Employees of the construction trades 
belong to a locally organized and 
internationally recognized trade union. The 
unions have state and nationally recognized 
apprenticeship programs that regulate the 
required education and hands-on training 

of its craftspeople, and apprenticeship 
programs are typically the same  
length as a bachelors degree in regard to 
time to complete. 

Hiring OVCEC contractors ensures 
that only experts are on the job site, and 
while you might not have realized it, 
many specialty areas exist within union 
construction trades. The crafts within this 
diverse trade include the following:

 •  C a r p e n t e rs
 •  O p e ra t i n g  E n g i n e e rs
 •  B r i c k l aye rs
 •   P l u m b e rs / P i p e  F i tt e rs
 •  E l e c t r i c i a n s
 •   Ce m e n t  M a s o n s / P l a s t e re rs 
 •  Ro o fe rs
 •  S h e e t  M e t a l  Wo r k e rs
 •  L a b o re rs
 •  P a i n t e rs
 •  Te a m s t e rs
 •  I ro nw o r k e rs
 •  G l a z i e rs

Using professionals in any construction 
project provides the highest quality of 
work from your building’s foundation 
to its finishing touches. Foremen and 
supervisors also receive special training 
upon completing their initial training and 
work hands-on for a significant amount of 

time before elevating through the ranks.

EXPERIENCE IN PROFESSIONAL 

SITUATIONS

Our contractors construct breathtaking 
structures, like schools, bridges, and so 
much more. Their experience, combined 
with a highly-skilled workforce, provides a 
multitude of benefits:

• Cost-effective and timely delivery  
 of your project due to efficiency and  
 getting it right the first time.
• Utilization of industry best practices  
 and the latest technology.
• Knowledge and skills to convert your  
 plans into reality.
• Peace of mind knowing your  
 project is being built with the  
 highest quality craftsmen, tools,  
 and materials. 

The basis of any commercial building 
begins with the foundation and works up 
to the girders, the framing, and the drywall. 
But the intricate skills used to create a 
professional building also includes things 
like the cabinetry, marble, and custom finish 
work. The detailed work on these areas 
and many others should only be trusted to 
master craftsmen.
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UNION WORK IS PERFECT FOR REPAIR AND RESTORATION

These highly trained, talented craftspeople also specialize in 
restoration. Skilled construction trades can help with building 
restoration and remodeling. Whether you want to return an 80-
year old building to its original glory or you want to update an old 
building to something more modern, union contractors can do it.

Rather than having inexperienced trades work on a repair or 
restoration project, many organizations opt to save time (and money) 
by hiring a union contractor. Doing so helps avoid additional damage 
to the project because these men and women know how to fix things 
correctly the first time.

Restoration, especially historical restoration, requires specialized 
tools and knowledge. Union contractors have access to these 
specialized tools and equipment for proper restoration, and also have 
the professional training necessary to handle this kind of work. 

Additionally, our contractors have built working relationships with 
other professionals (such as architects and engineers). These close-
knit partnerships allow a higher level of work that goes beyond 
construction and achieves artistry and true craftsmanship. 

UNIQUE BUSINESS BENEFITS 

Beyond their expertise and experience, hiring union labor provides 
many other benefits, too. This is particularly true for businesses. In 
the B2B landscape, you improve your project’s safety, labor relations, 
and your company’s public relations by using union contractors.

Using union contractors enhances the safety levels on your project 
because the unions regularly focus on health and safety training. 
Union contractors adhere to the highest safety standards, including 
the Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) safety 
standards and regulatory compliance. 

Unions maintain a buffer between your business and the craft’s 
tradesperson, so if an issue does arise, the union takes care of it 
(which leaves you more time to concentrate on business as usual). 

Hiring union contractors is a great public relations move because 
the utilization of the most highly trained, safest workers in your 
community says good things about you and your business. Due to 
their high quality of work and ability to keep projects moving on 
schedule, many government agencies require hiring union labor on 
contracts they award.

Most importantly, when you hire local union trades, you are “keeping 
it local.” These people often live in your community, shop in your 
stores, and play with their children in your parks. Their families are 
the future of our area and support many local projects and activities 
in our region.
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We sat down with Jodi Bonfini, Labor Representative of 
Carpenters #432 of West Virginia and asked him some questions 
about why unions are important to contractors and how  a symbiotic 
relationship benefits them both. 

Not only do unions give the workforce the ability to get the training 
they need, but they give a voice to negotiations for wages and 
benefits. In turn, as a benefit to contractors, the unions provide a 
skilled, drug-free, highly trained workforce on an as needed basis. 

When asked how he got started in the Carpenters, he had this to say: 
“A friend suggested that I join the apprenticeship program for the 
Carpenters. I was more interest in welding and fabrications at the 
time, so I didn’t plan to make the Carpenters my career, but once I 
was in, I found that I enjoyed it even more and decided right there 
and then it was my calling.”

Carpenters are more than just hammer, nails, and wood, they 
perform a huge variety of skilled tasks, such as; concrete forms, 
footers, shingles, door and window framing and installation, 
scaffolding, case and cabinet work, piledriving, and much more.

When we asked him about how someone gets started in a field such 
as carpentry Jodi responded: “The trades are in my opinion, a great 
career and a great life for someone who doesn’t want the expense of 
a four-year college. You pay nothing for your training and at the end 
of a four-year apprenticeship, you have a craft for life, earning while 
you learn and ending up debt free as a bonus. It’s as simple as going to 
your local union hall or looking online to apply. It sure beats starting 
a career already in debt!”

A Talk with Jodi Bonfini

A Union Craftman’s 
Point of View
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KARRAS PAINTING LLC 

Karras Painting LLC, one of the oldest painting 
companies in the Ohio Valley, was started in 1943 by 
Michael Karras. Formerly a ship’s captain in the Greek 
Merchant Marines, Karras came to America as a young 
man and married Betty Valan, whose father started 
the firm J.M. Valan Company, and settled in the Ohio 
Valley. Michael Karras started the business as a sole 
proprietorship operating from his home. In 1969 the 
company incorporated, expanding services and areas 
of operation and have in peak time employed as many 
as 40 painters. 
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2022 CONSTRUCTION 
JOB & CAREER FAIR

Careers in the building trades have 
historically provided paths into the  
middle class for thousands of workers  
and their families. The Project BEST Job &  
Career Fair sponsored by the OVCEC and 
the Ohio Valley Building Trades helps 
connect students with opportunities in 
the industry and expose them to good-
paying construction careers that are in 
demand and can help strengthen the  
Ohio Valley’s workforce.

On September 22, at the Wheeling Park Ice 
Rink, students from various schools in the 
tri-state area had the opportunity to meet 
with employers, sample fun activities and 
tools, and participate in heavy equipment 
demonstrations and virtual simulators. This 
specialized field trip was coordinated with 
school principals and school districts. 

Working hard to make sure that 

our youth have the opportunity 

to succeed and share in our area’s 

economic progress 

Building Our Workforce

PROJECT
L A B O R  +  M A N A G E M

E N
T

SINCE
1984

BUILDING EVERYTHING STRONGER TOGETHER
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Building the Ohio Valley’s  

Workforce

Erikka Storch

AT PROJECT BEST, we are building the Ohio 
Valley’s workforce. True to our mission of 
building the Ohio Valley, Project BEST hosted 
our 7th Annual Construction Career and Job 
Fair. While it was Maddie and my first fair with 
Project BEST, we could not be more pleased 
with the success. We provided information for 
more than 550 students representing 20 area 
high schools from as far as Preston County, WV.  

Students were eager to try their hand at running 
a piece of equipment, generously provided by 
Savage Construction, and overseen by Building 
Trades President and IUOE Business Agent, 
Eran Molz. They also stood in line to fine tune 
their cement finishing skills with Jennifer Long 
of the Cement Masons/Plasterers, which will 
surely come in handy when Wheeling is ready for 
this stage of the streetscape project. Additionally, 
the students who were brave enough to try their 
hand at laying a bead without it looking like a 
glob of bubble gum in front of their friends and 
classmates had the chance to give it a whirl at 
either the Ironworkers’ virtual welder or the 
Plumbers and Pipefitters stick welding booth in 
the lot. 

The groups started their experience with 
a discussion with Career Fair Committee  
Chairman Doug Giffin and Committee 
Member Calvin Palin. Both committee 
members encouraged the students to make 

the most of their time there by speaking with 
trade representatives, contractors, and other 
information providers who could assist the 
students with their career journey.

Building our Ohio Valley workforce continues 
throughout the fall at various college and career 
fairs around the valley. Make sure you follow us 
on Facebook, tik tok, Instagram, and LinkedIn 
and tag us in your posts!

PROJECT

L A B O R  +  M A N A G E M
E N

T

SINCE
1984

BUILDING EVERYTHING STRONGER TOGETHER



   
           
 
 
 
 
 

 IBEW #141                   NECA 
    

           United Electric   304-232-1330 
     Stewart Electric   304-277-4589 
           ERB Electric   740-633-5055 
          Yahn Electric   304-232-5070 
          Carol Electric   740-676-1572 
         Bryan Electric   740-695-9834 
 
 
 
 

  
 
 
 
 

740-217-7685 | verdantas.com

Hull is now Verdantas

Our commitment to excellence has not changed.

For this new company, we’ve brought together like-minded people from across the country with the 
same level of commitment to our clients’ success. With greater reach and capabilities from nearly 450 
environmental engineers and scientists, we are ready to build a brighter tomorrow for everyone.  
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A W A R D S  &  C O N T R A C T S
WV/DOT LEWIS BRIDGE STRUCTURE REPLACEMENT  

Ohio County, WV awarded to 
OHIO-WEST VIRGINIA EXCAVATING COMPANY

PA/DOT SR 3026 MILLERS RUN ROAD 
SLIDE CORRECTION

Bridgeville, PA awarded to
BEAVER EXCAVATING

OH/DOT: CR 56 SLIDE REPAIR
Belmont County, Ohio awarded to 

OHIO-WEST VIRGINIA EXCAVATING COMPANY

OH/DOT: LANE RESURFACING
Columbus, Ohio awarded to 
SHELLY & SANDS, INC. 

OH/DOT: CULVERT REPLACEMENT
Belmont, Ohio awarded to 

OHIO-WEST VIRGINIA EXCAVATING COMPANY

OH/DOT: BRIDGE PRESERVATION
Belmont, Ohio awarded to 
SHELLY & SANDS, INC. 

OH/DOT: LIGHTING
Marietta, Ohio awarded to 

COMPLETE GENERAL CONSTRUCTION COMPANY

JACKSON COUNTY ANIMAL SHELTER
Cottageville, West Virginia awarded to 

GRAE-CON CONSTRUCTION

OH/DOT: FOUR LANE LANE RESURFACING
Belmont, Ohio awarded to 
SHELLY & SANDS, INC.

WOODSDALE  ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
Wheeling, WV awarded to 

GRAE-CON CONSTRUCTION

OH/DOT SLIDE REPAIR
Belmont, OH awarded to 

SHELLY & SANDS, INC.

911 CALL CENTER RENOVATIONS
Parkersburg, WV awarded to 

GRAE-CON CONSTRUCTION



Revolutionizing Transportation 
from Almost Heaven

Dennis Kozicki, CPA
Nancy Hughes, CPA

Aimee Tickerhoof, CPA

Integrity + Quality + Continuity

The Maxwell Centre
32 – 20th Street – Suite 300

Wheeling, WV 26003
304-232-2280
khtcpas.com



BACK TO
BUSINESS

Newly Renovated 
Function Space

Oglebay’s state-of-the-art meeting facilities 
feature a variety of amenities paired with 
the highest standards in presentation 
technology.

Book a site visit today and explore 30,000 
square feet of renovated function space.

304-243-4060  |  oglebay.com
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WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

COGAR RIGHT OF WAY CLEARING is owned and operated by Thomas Cogar.  
Cogar has been in business for twenty five years total. Cogar had a very successful 
logging business for 17 years and in 2008 when markets for lumber fell and fuel 
prices sky rocketed he made the transition into the land clearing business and 
become a union contractor. Cogar Right of Way Clearing is signed with the  
operators, laborers, and teamsters and is a regular member of the PLCA. Cogar Right 
of Way Clearing has since cleared several hundred miles of right of ways including: 
pipeline rows, power line rows, waterline rows, rail line rows, also numerous sites 
for compressor stations, well pads, and windmills.

Cogar is a proud member of:

 • PLCA 
 • National Pipeline Agreement
 • All Union Trades
 • Operating Engineers
 • Labors Union
 • International Brotherhood of Teamsters
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REGIONAL ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PARTNERSHIP (RED) is the renamed Ohio 
Valley Industrial and Business Development Corporation (OVIBDC).

Our roots in the community go back to 1926, when we began as the Ohio Valley Industrial 
Corporation; we were incorporated as OVIBDC in 1961, and have been staffed since 1978, 

with a current staff of 6. Initially, OVIBDC concentrated its efforts in Ohio County; our service area was expanded by signing management 
contracts with the Marshall County Commissioners in 1989 and the Greater New Martinsville Development Corporation in 1992.

We are a project-oriented, job-creating, private non-profit local development corporation serving the counties of Ohio, Marshall and Wetzel 
in West Virginia, marketing the communities and commercial and industrial properties. RED currently owns several buildings, administering 
leases and managing real estate and land. RED has established working partnerships with local utility/development entities; city, county and 
state groups and elected officials; the West Virginia Development Office; the West Virginia Economic Development Authority, and federal 
agencies, especially the Economic Development Administration and the Small Business Administration. Some of our projects include The 
Health Plan, Orrick’s Global Operations Center, Williams Lea / TAG Corporate Information Solutions, Staley Communications, Millennium 
Centre, CertainTeed, Warren Distribution, Ziegenfelder’s, North American Galvanizing, National Belt Service, and Williams Group.

Our mission is to create jobs and stimulate the local economy in the counties of Ohio, Marshall, and Wetzel, West Virginia. In order to 
successfully achieve its objectives, RED promotes a comprehensive economic development approach which includes retaining and expanding 
existing business and industry, attracting new business and industry, and stimulating entrepreneurial activity, while developing strong 
financing and real estate development programs.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

We are the MCKENZIE & RIEDEL INVESTMENT CONSULTING GROUP OF WELLS 

FARGO ADVISORS - and we work alongside individuals, families, businesses, and institutions 
to help them build, manage, protect, and transition their wealth. 

We follow a rigorous, disciplined process that always begins by listening closely to our client’s 
needs and wishes. When our clients speak-we learn: we learn about past experiences, current situations and their dreams and aspirations. 
We study and analyze the information our clients share with us to develop various ways of helping them achieve their personal financial 
objectives. Once we have developed an appropriate plan, we propose our findings, our recommendations, and give advice. We do this in 
a plain, simple-to-understand conversation with no technical jargon. After we reach an agreement with our clients, we implement such 
solutions in an independent, objective, unbiased and cost-effective manner. We then continually monitor and evaluate the plans that have 
been put in place and make adjustments whenever necessary. 

At McKenzie and Riedel Investment Consulting Group, we welcome the opportunity to help you achieve all of your financial goals. Please 
call us today to schedule your first appointment. We look forward to meeting you.
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MCKINLEY CARTER WEALTH SERVICES roots begin with David H. 
McKinley, who, after working for a decade in the financial services industry 
in Wheeling, West Virginia, envisioned building an independent, multi-
site investment advisory and financial planning firm. He wanted to create 
a firm small enough to provide highly personalized care, but large enough to provide technical expertise, continuity of care, and economies 
of scale.

Today, McKinley Carter’s six offices serve individuals, families, businesses, and nonprofits in 41 different states, the District of Columbia, 
as well as one foreign country. The company has built a team of professional advisors and operations staff members with a broad array of 
advanced financial experience and credentials in investments, insurance, estate planning, law, accounting/finance, real estate, business/career 
planning, retirement planning, and banking services.

WHO WE ARE

• As fiduciaries, our advisors are legally obligated to serve your best interests and avoid conflicts of interest.
• As coaches, we are committed to building your capacity to advance those financial objectives that only you can perform.
• As financial strategists and coordinators, our advisors help you design and take the actions needed to secure the services you need to take  
 the best possible care of your total financial situation.
• As astute observers of markets, politics, technology, and demographics, our advisors will help you assess the impact of global forces on  
 your assets, your community, and your peace of mind.

Throughout all we do, our commitments to our clients are kept foremost in our minds, as we help each to “master their wealth.”

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH & SAFETY SOLUTIONS focuses primarily on 
construction safety and offers a variety of onsite safety services among other offerings. 
We have also expanded into the oil & gas industry, industrial, chemical, and even 
nuclear safety. Contact us today about all of our occupational health & safety options.

Our mission is to provide our partners with comprehensive safety solutions that protect the employees as well as the company. Our training 
and consultation services are designed to change the safety culture at your workplace; optimizing job site safety and reducing losses related to 
absenteeism and workers compensation claims. Our primary goal is for each employee to return home to their family in the same condition 
they left the house, while reducing turnover, injuries, and lost time. The overall reduction increases company efficiency and profitability.





NORTHERN DIVISION: 
740.699.0082     Fax: 740.699.0084

65945 Airport Road, St. Clairsville, OH  43950

AIRPORTS:
•  Installation of Engineered Material
 Arresting System (EMAS)
•  Crack Sealing
•  Asphalt Surface Treatment
•  Runway Marking (permanent and temporary)
•  Sealcoating

STATE/FEDERAL ROADWAYS:
•  Work Zone Traffic Control Devices
•  Raised Pavement Markers (RPMs)
•  Pavement Marking/Road Striping
•  Thermoplastics
•  Crack Sealing and Joint Adhesive

PROJECTS:
•  Driveways
•  Parking Lot Pavement Marking
•  Tennis/Basketball Court Coating

                                We are a Disadvantaged Business Enterprise (DBE) 
                                 Certified in Ohio, West Virginia, Delaware, 
                                   Florida, Indiana, Kentucky, Maryland, 
                                     New Jersey, New York, North Carolina, 
                                      Pennsylvania, Tennessee and Virginia.

O  F    W  E  S  T     V  I  R  G  I  N  I  A

Asphalt
Pavement

Association

SERVICES

WE OFFER

COMPANY

OVERVIEW

LICENSES

and Codes

SOUTHERN DIVISION: 
304.372.7770     Fax: 304.489.7214

3164 Southern Highway, Mineral Wells, WV  26150

AMBER SEMONES, PRESIDENT • ASEMONES@MIDATLANTICUSA.COM
www.midatlanticusa.com

Mid-Atlantic Maintenance

                      Mid-Atlantic Maintenance was established in 2010. 
           We are a Small Business Certified (SBE) and a Women-Owned business.

License Number: WV 047493
DUNS: 054116478
NAICS: 237310, 238990, 339950, 561990, 14621

With over 30 years of combined experience and competitive pricing, Mid Atlantic Maintenance 
offers a vast array of traffic related services. We are committed to providing 

great customer service. Serving the public and private sector, 
we consider no job to be “too Big or too Small”.

AIRPORT RUNWAY MAINTENANCE • STRIPING • TRAFFIC CONTROL • CRACK FILLING • SEALCOATING

M E M b E r  r E W a r d s

Partner with OVCEC Member Rewards 

and receive discounted services and products as a 

membership benefit

As a “thank you” for your membership with OVCEC, your business has access to national account pricing through 
OVCEC’s Member Rewards Program. These national accounts are managed by DSI, a group purchasing organization, 
but the associated savings opportunities are available to you solely as an OVCEC membership benefit and without 
DSI based costs or purchasing requirements. For more information, please contact Anne Drolet, DSI, Director of 
Business Development at 303-827-4483 or at adrolet@dsi-mail.com.
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On August 5, KALKREUTH ROOFING AND SHEET METAL 
presented a check to Easterseals Rehabilitation Center WV  
for $60,020. Since 2015, Kalkreuth has donated over $260,000  
to Easterseals. 

“Personally, and corporately, our goal is to always give back  
to the community. We do this event, and we do a few other  
events throughout the year that make it all worthwhile for us.” - 
John Kalkreuth, Chairmanm

An aerial shot of Canton South Middle School completed by 
BEAVER EXCAVATING. 

LANDAU BUILDING COMPANY will serve as the construction 
manager for the renovation and restoration of the marquees at the 
Benedum Center for the Performing Arts located in the Cultural 
District of Pittsburgh, PA.

MEMBERS 
IN THE 
NEWS
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CARL WALKER CONSTRUCTION completes the first foundation 
pour at the Wheeling Market Street Garage in Wheeling, WV. 
Currently 220 CY of 800+ have been poured for this great new 
asset in downtown Wheeling.

KARRAS PAINTING recently finished painting a 115,955 square 
foot building, including a 700 seat auditorium and 900 seat 
gymnasium with a second-floor track. Over a dozen different 
colors were used with a natural palette to replicate the effects 
nature has on the mind and body.

After 25 years, The Debbie Green Memorial 5K RUN/WALK 
for Leukemia came to an end on Sunday, August 7. KALKREUTH 

ROOFING AND SHEET METAL was proud to be the Title 
Sponsor for the event once again. KRSM has been honored to 
pay tribute to Debbie Green and support the children living with 
cancer and their families over the past 25 years. 

CAST & BAKER paved the parking lot of the OVCEC  
in September.
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Locally Owned.
Local Decision Makers.

MyMainStreetBank.com



O V C E C  M E M B E R S
2 0 2 2  E xe c u t i ve  Co m m i tt e e

Executive Director

Eric W. Starkowicz

President

Michael J. Leo
Jarvis, Downing & Emch, Inc. 

Michael J. Baker
Cast & Baker Corporation

Michael Carl
H. E. Neumann Company 

Robert A. Gribben, Jr.
Grae-Con Construction, Inc.

Brian M. Hendershot
Ohio-West Virginia Excavating

John L. Kalkreuth
Kalkreuth Roofing & Sheet Metal, Inc.

Terry F. Lavorini
LM Construction, Inc. 

2 0 2 2  Ad v i s o r y  B o a rd

Michael J. Caruso
McCoy Consulting Services, LLC

Ernie Dellatorre
McKinley & Associates

Michael Gianni
James White Construction Company

Rich Heslop
Colonial Life & Accident

Rich Lucas
Main Street Bank

Ben McFarland
Steptoe & Johnson, PLLC

Art Musicaro
Nation Road Utility Supply

Kurt Paulus
Yahn Electric

Nick Sparachane
USI Insurance Services, LLC

Glenn L. Walters
Walters Construction

John E. Wright
American Plate Glass, Inc.

Shawn P. Zoladz
Karras Painting, LLC

G e n e ra l  Co n t ra c t o rs
Beaver Excavating Company
Carl Walker Construction, Inc
Cast & Baker Corporation
Cattrell Companies Inc
Chapman Corporation
Grae-Con Construction Inc
James White Construction Company
Jarvis Downing & Emch Inc
Kenco Corporation- General Contractors
Landau Building Company
McCart Construction, LLC
Ohio-West Virginia Excavating Company
Savage Construction Company
Shelly & Sands Inc
Songer Services
Stevens Engineers & Constructors
Volpatt Construction
Walters Construction Inc
Warren Door/Traichal Construction

S p e c i a l t y  Co n t ra c t o rs
Able Concrete Inc
American Plate Glass Inc.
Angelina Stone & Marble Ltd
Atlas Mechanical Insulation Inc.
Brewer & Company of West Virginia Inc
Bruce & Merrilees Electric Company
Buckeye Mechanical Contracting Inc
Buckeye Steel Inc
Century Steel Erectors
Cogar Right of Way Clearing, LLC
East Coast Metal Systems, Inc.
ERB Electric Company
Fire Foe Corporation
GPC Contracting Company
H. E. Neumann Company
Intex Services, LLC
Kalkreuth Roofing & Sheet Metal Inc
Karras Painting LLC
Kris-Crete Contracting Inc
LM Construction Inc
Mid Atlantic Maintenance
Mountain Aire Heating & AC
Murphy Consolidated Industries
N F Mansuetto & Sons Inc
Over & Under Concrete Construction Inc
Petticord & Son Inc
Power Contracting Company
Quality Steel Erecting
S A Comunale Company
Schenerlein & Sligar Inc
Seven Ranges Contracting, LLC 
Sky Construction, Inc.
United Electric of Wheeling Inc
Universal Inc
Walden Industries Inc
Weirton Lumber Company
Whitacre Rebar
Yahn Electric Company Inc.

Af f i l i a t e  M e m b e rs
4 Seasons Window Cleaning
A G Mauro Company
Advanced Communications
All Crane Rental of Pennsylvania
Anthony Investment Management, LLC
Belmont Savings Bank
Best Line Equipment
Beyond Marketing
Black Diamond Equipment Rental
Breisch & Crowley, LLC/
      BCdesignbuild.com
Bridgeport Equipment & Tool
Caldwell-McClellan LLC Sign Company
Carpenter Connection, Inc.
Carpeting Unlimited Inc
Carpets by Jamison LLC
Cerrone Associates, Inc.
City Advertisers
Colonial Life & Accident
Days Inn West
DMAC, LLC
Encova
Environmental, Health & Safety  
      Solutions Inc. 
Famous Supply Company
Felton CPA
First Choice America CFCU
The Flooring Center
Glessner Wharton & Andrews  
      Insurance LLC
Graybar Electric Company
Greencore Designs, Inc.
Hanson Ready Mix
Hazlett, Burt & Watson, Inc.
Hillside Motel
Hilti 
Hughes Design & Gift Gallery Inc
ICR Equipment Rental, Sales & Supply
iHeart Media
Illinois Truck & Equipment
Jefferds Corporation
Johnstone & Gabhart LLP
Justin Products
Kennedy Hardware Company Inc
Kozicki, Hughes, Tickerhoof, PLLC
LBRA Architecture
Lollini & Sons Inc
Mack’s Inc
Main Street Bank Corporation
Matheson Tri-Gas
Matyskiela & Grant Inc
Mazzella Welding & Fabrication Inc.
McCoy Consulting Services LLC
The McKeen Group
McKenzie & Riedel Investment Consulting           
      Group of Wells Fargo Advisors 
McKinley & Associates
McKinley Carter Wealth Services 
Milwaukee Tool

Mobilize 360
Moody and Associates, Inc
Mull Group, Inc
Mutual Wholesalers of Wheeling
National Road Utility Supply Inc
NCI - Nursing Corps
Ohio Valley Printing Company
Omni Strategic Technologies
Paull Associates Insurance/Real Estate
Petroplus & Gaudino PLLC
Phillips, Gardill, Kaiser & Altmeyer, PLLC
Ponzani Landscaping Company 
Precision Printed Products
The Printing Press
ProMedica Employer Services
ProMedica Medical Management
Raymond James Financial Services 
RECO Equipment, Inc.
Repco II
Republic Services
Rhodes & Hammers Printing
Richardson Copy Concepts
Sands Electric Company
Scatterday Architecture
Seubert & Associates
Spilman, Thomas & Battle, PLLC
Stanley Black & Decker (DEWALT)
State Electric Company
Steele Insurance Associates Inc
Steptoe & Johnson, PLLC
TaylorMade Printing Services
Top Notch Landscaping & Supply LLC
Totterdale Brothers Supply Company Inc
Truist Financial
TSG
Undo’s Executive Catering Division
Unified Bank 
United Bank
USI Insurance Services LLC
Verdantas
WA Wilson & Sons Inc
WallacePancher Group
WesBanco Bank Inc
Westfield Companies - Ohio 
      Farmers Insurance
Wheeling Area Chamber of Commerce
Wheeling Office Supply
Whiteside of St. Clairsville, Inc.
WTRF-TV 

A ss o c i a t e  M e m b e rs
Belmont Harrison Vocational 
      School District
Oglebay
Regional Economic Development 
      Partnership 
Reynolds Memorial Hospital
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Visi t  www.undos.com or fol low us on         :  Undo’s Family Restaurants

Famous Steak Night under ten bucks!

Legal WV Gaming
Banquet Facilities Available

UNDO’S CATERING – CALL US AT 304-233-5566
WE CATER ANY EVENT, NOTHING TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

Reservations Accepted

A Taste of Italy ... 5 Locations!

The Finest Authentic Italian Restaurants and the Best Sports Bars in the Region – 
all from one family since 1953.

Undo’s West
51130 National Rd.
St. Clairsville, OH
740-695-8888

Undo’s Benwood
753 Main St. 
Benwood, WV

304-233-0560
CLOSED ON TUESDAYS

Undo’s Elm Grove
2153 National Rd.

Wheeling, WV
304-242-5585

OPEN FOR LUNCH

Undo’s Weirton
350 Three Springs Dr.

Weirton, WV
304-723-9700

Undo’s on the Pike
Quality Inn
700 Pike St.
Marietta, OH

740-374-7280

STEAKS • SEAFOOD • PIZZA • PASTA

Richardson Copy Concepts 
72 East Cove Avenue, Wheeling, WV  26003      

(304) 242-1030 
 

Sales - Service - Supplies 
Rentals - Leasing - Quick Prints 

Andy Richardson, Owner 



feltoncpa.com | 304-233-2420 | facebook.com/FeltonCPA

FELTONCPA a.c.
Accounting + Consulting
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At USI, we’ve become a leader by doing things differently. We bring decades 
of risk management experience, a proprietary risk analysis process and a local 
team supported by the expertise of more than 6,000 professionals nationwide. 
Let us show you how the right plan and the right partner can help protect your 
company’s most valuable assets. Experience the USI ONE Advantage today!

Building Solutions to Manage Risk 

USI Insurance Services
2-22nd Street, Ste. 200 

Wheeling, West Virginia 
304.232.0600 | www.usi.com

Property & Casualty  |  Surety  |  Employee Benefits  |  Personal Risk
© 2017 USI Insurance Services. All rights reserved.  

OVCEC
21 Armory Drive
Wheeling, WV 26003


